Abstract. The Tax Telling microsite is the program to educate student about tax using microsite. This study aims to determine the effectiveness of the Tax Telling microsite in improving tax knowledge of senior high school students. The study used two school, one school that received the Tax Telling microsite and the other did not get the Tax Telling microsite. The study compared student's tax knowledge in both schools. Tax Telling microsite can improve student's tax knowledge. Using t-test, the result showed that student's tax knowledge in school that received the Tax Telling program were same with student's tax knowlede in school that did not get the program. It implies that the Tax Telling microsite was ineffective to improve the student's tax knowledge.
Introduction
The number of taxpayers in Indonesia is increasing, but it is not offset by tax payer's compliance [1] . The low compliance is shown by the high tax amnesty participants who admit their mistakes in hiding property to avoid taxes that must be paid. One of the causes of this disobedience is the lack of knowledge in paying taxes [2] . To increase tax knowledge, the government has made many efforts, such as tax socialization, but the results have not been effective [3] [4] . The ineffectiveness of this socialization was due to not being carried out early [5] .
To increase tax knowledge, the government carried out a variety of programs, one of which was Tax Telling intended for prospective taxpayers, i.e. school students and undergraduate students. Tax Telling microsite gives tax education to students from elementary school until university. It consist of infographics, education news, event calendars, and materials that can be downloaded. The government uses microsite for the tax education media because the young generations are more familiar with this media than the traditional media, like books, newspapers, and television.
Tax knowledge is the process of changing attitudes and behavior of a taxpayer or a group of taxpayers in an effort to mature humans through training and teaching efforts [1] [6] . With increasing taxation knowledge, there is also an increase in awareness to pay taxes [5] [7] .
One of the goals of the Tax Telling microsite is to provide an understanding of tax as the main pillar of the country's development. Understanding of taxation can be done by providing tax knowledge through tax socialization [2] . Knowledge of taxation is the process by which taxpayers know about taxation and apply that knowledge to pay taxes [8] . This taxation knowledge is not only a conceptual understanding based on the Taxation Law, Minister of Finance Decree, Circular, Decree but also the demands of the ability or technical skills how to calculate the amount of tax owed [9] [5] .
Different levels of taxpayers understanding will affect the taxpayer's assessment to behave obediently in carrying out tax obligations [9] [10]. The high level of taxpayer's understanding will make the taxpayer choose to behave obediently in carrying out tax obligations.
The researchers proved that the higher taxation socialization will increase taxpayer knowledge and understanding. It can expand tax knowledge and taxpayer's understanding [11] [5] . The researcher is [5] which states that tax socialization has a direct influence on the understanding of taxpayers. After tax socialization, prospective tax payers will get taxation knowledge and will improve their understanding about tax obligation [5] . [1] [11] also stated that tax socialization has a positive effect on tax knowledge. Based on the theory and the results of previous studies, there is a positive relationship between the Tax Telling microsite and the knowledge of taxation.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 material and methodology Section 3 describes result and discussion. Finally, we describe conclusion, implication, and future work in Section 4.
Method
The population are senior high school students in Yogyakarta. With convenience sampling method, this research uses 2 senior high schools, with 61 respondents. The data source is the primary data, with questionnaires as data collection method.
This study uses 1 independent variables, tax knowledge. It is measured using three indicators, i.e. taxation functions, taxation regulations, and registration mechanisms as taxpayers [12] . Researchers conduct a pilot test to find out whether the instrument is feasible to use in actual research. Based on validity result, all of items are valid. Based on Cronbach alpha, each variable is reliable.
This research uses independent sample t-test. Before that, researchers do a classical assumption test, ie normality.
Result and Discussion
Because the Pearson-correlation values are above r-table, all items are valid. Because of Cronbach Alpha value higher than 0.006 (ie 0.845), the items are reliable. The data in this study are stated normally distributed. This is indicated by the value Kolmogorov-Smirnov of 0.776 and a significance value of 0.584 which means greater than alpha value 0.05. Table 1 shows that the number of school student respondents with a Tax Telling microsite and the number of respondents without a Tax Telling microsite has almost the same, namely 30 students and 31 students. The average value of taxation knowledge of both schools is also almost the same, 34.93 and 36.00. Table 2 shows that prospective taxpayers in school with Tax Telling microsite, have the knowledge to pay moderate taxes with a percentage of 60%. Table 3 shows that prospective taxpayers in school without Tax Telling microsite have the knowledge to pay low and medium taxes with the same percentage of 48,39%. Table 4 shows the significance result of 0.103 is greater than alpha 0.005. This indicates that there is no difference in knowledge between students in schools with Tax Telling microsite and the knowledge of students in schools that do not learn with that microsite. The absence of this difference because the tax curriculum is actually already included in the subjects of economics and entrepreneurship. This result rejects the hypothesis about Tax Telling microsite increases the knowledge of taxation of senior high school students. This results indicates that the Tax Telling microsite is not effective to improve the high school students' knowledge of taxation. This result is not consistent with [1] [11] .
The Tax Telling microsite is a socialization for prospective taxpayers in senior high school with social media, i.e. microsite. Although intended to increase tax knowledge for prospective taxpayers, the Tax Telling microsite does not provide all of taxation information, such as taxation functions, taxation regulations, and registration mechanisms as taxpayers. The Tax Telling microsite only emphasizes the socialization of the tax function only to foster awareness. This causes students who get the Tax Telling microsite also do not have knowledge about tax regulations and the mechanism of registration as a taxpayer.
Conclusion
The Tax Telling microsite is the program to educate student about tax [1] [11] . This study aims to determine the effectiveness of the Tax Telling microsite in improving tax knowledge of senior high school students. The study used two school, one school that learn taxation with the Tax Tellingmicrosite and the other did not learn taxation with the Tax Telling microsite. The study compared student's tax knowledge in both schools. Using Tax Telling microsite can improve student's tax knowledge. Using t-test, the result showed that student's tax knowledge in school that received the Tax Telling microsite were same with student's tax knowledge in school that did not use that microsite. It implies that the Tax Telling microsite is ineffective to improve the student's tax knowledge. The next research should explore whether the Tax Telling microsite can increase awareness of paying taxes, voluntary care to pay taxes, and the intention to pay taxes.
